
The boys head up toward them. The girls rush to greet them. 

SUE
Here Danny. That was so great, that 
foamer you caught. 

DANNY
Yeah wasn’t it. 

GARY
Hey. 

DEBBIE
Start with a pie? Or would you like 
to mix it up, go Pollywaffle then 
pie. 

Matty gets to Vicki. She hands him a Moove. 

MATTY
Where’s me pie? 

VICKI
Um, I’ll run and get you one? 

MATTY
Where is it? 

CHERYL
She ate it. 

He stares at her. Notices the gravy on her mouth. The boys 
laugh at him. 

MATTY
You dumb moll. 

VICKI
I’m sorry Matty. Ten minutes. 
I’ll run. 

MATTY
You’re dropped. 

She stares at him, hurt. 

MATTY (CONT’D)
Go! Get it. 

Pushes her with a foot as she departs. She stumbles and 
falls. 

Sue and Debbie watch on. Feeling the wrongness of it, but 
glad it’s not them. 

EXT. BEACH -   DAY 41B 41B
DEBBIE, SUE, GARY, DANNY 
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Sue and Debbie follow Danny and Gary to the car, walking ten 
yards behind them.  

SUE
I can’t believe it, but I actually 
felt sorry for Vicki.

DEBBIE
What a deadshit Matty is. 

SUE
I know. He kicked her! 

          DEBBIE
Well she did eat his pie, mate. 

Sue shakes her head. Looks at Gary and Danny walking back to 
the car. 

SUE (CONT’D)
Do you think they’d kick us if we 
ate their pie? 

DEBBIE
No way. 

SUE
What if we ate their Pollywaffles 
as well? 

DEBBIE
And snotted in their chocolate 
Mooves.

They laugh.

DEBBIE (CONT’D)
Maybe then. 

The boys get in. 

DANNY
What’s so funny? 

GARY
Let’s go to Kurnell. 

EXT. KURNELL - NIGHT42 42
DEBBIE, SUE, GARY, DANNY

Gary and Debbie sit under the lights of the refinery. 

Forty yards away in the back seat of the car Sue and Danny 
have sex. 

DEBBIE
I’ve missed you. 
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